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The favorite of 6,102 State monies in Saturday’s State-
, 195, during Satur- ing Rifle Drill Team offered
as Homecoming game, is QueenAnneSaluteLinda

. Catalina College’s contri- last year’s Mb
I Hi. toWelfpach beauty, Miss placed the crown upon Peggy’s
3 Foggy We. .

A sophomore at East Caro- Chosen from a field of ten
lino College, Peggy is thefinalistsintheannual Home-
Mtcroers. J. W.Breed- coming Queen contest, spon-
love and the late Mr. Breedlove sored by Blue Key, Peggy won
at Nashville, N. C. She was out over the following finalists:

red in the Homecoming Vickie Taylor, sponsored by
contestbytheLambdaSigmaChi; E1aineWest,spon-

Chi Alpha fraternity and es- sored by Becton Dorm; Ann
carted by Jimmy Parrish. Lee, sponsored by Delta Sigma
An attractive brunette who Phi; Kathryn Cruinpler, spon-

at'amb 5 feet 5 inches, Peggy sored by the Ag Economics
h. vital statistics of 34-24-34. .;Club Margaret Simmey,- spon-
She was crowned Homecoming sored by Pi Kappa Phi; Diane
Queen during halft-time cere- Toff, sponsored by the Mono-

5
TK"\ [inf]!

gramClIb;(siege men, crowned Miss Wyoming game. As the Pash- sponsorothlgmaPhinpsilon;
dfpach theBomnioBrhsu,sponsoheth—OwnudFuflh§

W93. Pi Kappa Alpha: and MI?! and Organisation-HorticultureWolfpach. huh Gordon, sponsoredbythc Clabno‘AlphaPIiOmega.
Young Democrats

place
petition were:

ww‘ each
thresdlvisionsofcom—

Fraternity-Sig-

. ra g ‘1 ‘ ra’ ~‘ . ‘..r..‘
, .I ‘l '

£ast Carolina Coed ls HomecommgQueen

The. whning float in the fra-
ternityivimon depicted a wolf
fiend cowboy on the gridiron,
with the wolf branding the
cowboy in a 'most tender
spot.’ The dormitory winner fol-
lowedmuch the same RMe
with a football field and the
cowboy.and wolf.
The organizational float car-

ma Chi; Dormitory-Weld; and ried a huge meat grinder,
Organization-American Society churning a cowboy into cow-
ofMechanieal Engineers. boy-burgers. (Adjacent photo
.The second and third place by ‘Shy’ Kugler)
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The Student Government Com-
mission on Orientation will
meet Tuesday Night at 7:00 p.m.
in the Y.M.C. conference room.

a s s
Students are invited to jour-

ney to the mountains near
Lynchburg, Virginia on Novem-
her ‘7 and 8. The overnight
camping trip, sponsored by the
CU Outing Committee, will be
chaperoned, and students may
bring dates. Sign-up at the CU
main desk by noon Friday, Nov-
ember 6. Cars will leave the CU
at 1 o'clock on Saturday. Come
along and enjoy the ' autumn
polars of the mountains.

O l t
The Fall Bridge Tournament

Will be held in the CU on Nov-
ember 10 at 7 p.m. All students
interested in playing should
high-up at the CU main desk by
November 9. The tournament
will be , played by duplicate

' bridge, and prizes will be given
to the first and second place
winners.

# O *
All students interested in the

formation of a local Collegiate
Civitan Club should meet in
Room 264 of the College Union
at 8:16 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 3‘rd. The meeting is spon-
sored by the Capitol City Civitan
Club.

t * I
There will be a meeting of the

Math and Science Club at 7:30
.m. Wednesday, November 4,

1n room 252 of the CU. Pictures

— Campus Crier —
for the Agromeck will be taken
promptly at 7:30, and a talk by
Professor Maltbie of the math-
ematics department will follow.
Members are requested to wear
a coat and tie for the pictures.t *

Lost: One White Gold Elgin
ladies watch near the Stadium
on Saturday afternoon. Three
Initials are ingraved on the
Back of the watch. Finder,
please contact 0. R. Brockman
at TE 4-6502. A reward is of-
fered. t It #

Forestry Club meeting will be
held on. Tuesday, November 3,
at 7:00 p.m. in room 125 of Kil-
gore Hall. Slides on Smoke
jumping will be shown.* t t
The next meeting of the EB

Wives' Club will be November
4, in room 256-258 of the CU.
The program will be “Gifts you
can make”

Attention veterans: The next
meeting of the Veterans Associa.
tion will be held at 7 :00 p.m. on
Friday November 6, in the col-
lege Union. Business will in-
clude the election of junior of-
ficers of the association and the
taking of Agromeck pictures. All
members are urged to attend and
to wear coat and ties. Non-mem-
ber veterans are cordially in-
vited to attend the meeting. Cof-
fee and refreshments will be
served.

it * $
There will be a meeting of

(Continued on pm 4)

‘Cloudy Skies,’ Defeat Fail To Mar

Pageantry Of Weekend. Highlights
State College celebrated its

1959 Homecoming with a wide
range of events Saturday. '
A big Homecoming parade,

held Saturday morning, attract-
ed thousands of people to down-
town Raleigh and along Hilb-
boro Street to State College.
Other highlights of the day-

long program included the foot-
ball game between N. C. State
and Wyoming in Riddich Sta-
dium; the selection of a Home-
coming queen; “open house” in
the Alumni Memorial Building,

and the annual Homecoming
dance. ‘ ‘

In ‘ldition, eight North Caro-
lina high school bands appeared
in the parade and in special
ceremonies at the football game.
Sponsoring the parade was the

Order of Thirty and Three,
sophomore leadership society,
headed by Charles Russell of
Jamesville. Blue Key, the junior
leadership society, headed by
Phil Carlton of Pinetops, spon-
sored the Homecoming queen
contest.

Freshman Election Rules
Today, final steps are being

taken to open the election
booths for the primary voting
of Freshman officers.
A freshman class meeting is

scheduled for tonight'In Williams
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
The primary elections will be.

Tuesday, November ‘3; the
finals are to be held Thurs-
day, November 6. On poll days
the booth will be open between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
These booths will be located at
the following sites:

#1 College Union
:2 YMCA
#3 Winston Hall
[4 Bectou-Berry-Bagwcll
#5 Between Alexander and

Turlington ' (White Hone)

#6 Bragaw Dorm
l7 Riddich
All Student Government mem-

bers are required to be present
at the College Union at 7 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday to count
votes.

ATTENTION
Thursday, November 5,47

1959, is the last day to pick
out your proof picture for the
Agromech. These proofs can
be seen downstairs at the
College Union between a.m.

The Homecoming dance was
sponsored by the Monogram
Club, headed by Richard (Tiny)
Reynolds of College Park, Md.,
a tackle on the Wolfpack foot-
ball team, and was held in the
main ballroom of the College
Union Saturday from 8 o’clock
until midnight. Music was pro-
vided by the Lamplighters.
The Raleigh Merchants Bureau

presented trophies to winning
floats in three categories in to-
day’s parade. The winners were
Sigma Chi, Welch Dorm, and

0A.S..M.E
A group of 25 floats competed

in the parade. They included
10 from dormitories, seven from
fraternities, and eight from
other student organizations.

E. Briggs, former Raleigh mayor
and president of T. H. Briggs
and Sons; G. Akers Moore, Jr.,
vice president of the Commercial
Printing Company and presi-
dent of the Research Triangle
Corporation; and G. Wesley Wil-
liams, executive secretary, Ra-
leigh Merchants Bureau.

Linda Wey of Boone, major-
ette with the State College Baud

‘ and queen of the 1958 Home-
coming, crowned the new. queen,
Peggy Breedlove, uring half-
time exercises at t game.land 5 p.m. The College Band, along with

The parade judges were James

the waiting high school M,
presented a special program
prior to the game. ..

Following the game, the Alum-
ni Association held an “opn'
house” and coffee hour at‘tb
Alumni Memorial Bailing.
The board of directors of the

Alumni Association met at the
college Saturday at 10 a..m, with
Mose Kiser of Greensboro, chir-
man, presiding. The associatiois
president is Richard L. lies. of
Raleigh.
Among the student mall!!-

tions that participated in the
parade were the College Union;
Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Phi,M
Chi; Lambda Chi Alph .3
gaw Dormitory, Alpha' 3 .
Rho, BagwellW
Horticultural Club, '
Dormitory, Tau Kappa
Becton Dormitory, A ‘
Society of Heating, Refrigd'a-
tion, and Air Conditioning,A|-AI-
pha Phi Omega, Aloud.
Dormitory, American Society 1
Mechanical Engineers,
and Stadium Dormitorla, Stats
Mates Club, Delta Sigma PH.
Berry Dormitory, American So-
ciety of Agricultural Engine-I,
Gold Dormitory, Sigma Al“
Nu, Syme Dormitory, Stat
College Veterans W
Scabbard and Blade, Per-bu
Rifle Society, and Tull-gt"
Dormitory.

Prize-Winning Floats From Homecoming Parade
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the Bond Referendum which came before the
" iNorthCarolinalastweek, thesectionthat
toadditiOnal building for the State’s educational

that was a sweet victory for many persons who
worked long hours for the aflirnmtive vote, there
h? a sting of defeat in their minds when the final

. _ a were released.
"defeat, which put a damper on any kind of vic-

. . I 'l celebration, was that only a very small number of
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, North Carolina voters came forth to register
. ‘ ‘ feelings.
It is sad that the adult population of this State feel
M their votes are useless, but only wishful thinkers
8! hope to change their voting habits. Many years ago,
they decided that it was useless to vote because of some
mistaken opinion that one vote never makes any dif-

So let them remain happy in their apathetic state.
But, because they have degenerated13 no reason for our
generation to follow'in their footsteps. Every year, here
on the State campus, students are given at least one
opportunity to form healthy voting habits. And the
first opportunity for the Class of 1963 is now on top of

. .
We speak of the primary and final elections for Fresh-

man Class officers and representatives which will be
held tomorrow and Thursday. (See story, page one.)
Some may say that this election means very little be-

cause they will only represent us for the rest of this
year. However, the past has shown us that the students
who .win in their freshman year are many times the
campus leaders when they are juniors and seniors. Be-
cause of this, these leaders must be chosen carefully.
But, despite the importance of the election in this re-

spect, we must go back to the original reason given for
our urging of a strong turn-out. In the past, there have
been several times when the margin of v‘ictbry for a
candidate was less than ten votes.

Therefore, it seems like it would be impossible for a
classcf students to become indifferent. But such-is not
the case. Often, students have followed the example set
11 the‘adults of this State, with the result being that

* Isa-then one-third take part in choosing their leaders.
l.,Strange as it may seem. ,in the past, the . Freshman
Class has always been the weakest. One reason for this
is that they have been here such a short time that they
have not learned the potential leaders of their class and,
therefore, cannot make an intelligent selection.
‘ Thismay be true, but the ones who want to win this
election will be coming to the dorms tonight and Wed-
nesday night, wanting to meet their classmates and dis-
cuss the policies of the Freshman Class.
After you talk to these men, and decide on the best

candidate for each office, go and register your choice
in the primary and final elections. A high percentage of

votes for the candidates who are anxious to win is the
only thing that can assure State College of having
capable leaders in the future. .

—JM
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passed by almost a two-to-one margin. Al- .
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Sonnet To StateIn deep respect, we bow to you,
0, State!
The miracles you work are
truly great.
We come in as Freshmen, and,
as such,
Find that in high school we
missed too much.
But, we accept that, bitter or
sweet;
We are not willing to accept‘
defeat.
We settle down. Just four
years away

lreach our goal, Gradua-
tion,l Day.
Yes, we come to you; you
take us in
As we are and as we have
ban.
You have taken us, a diamond
in the rough, .
And polished us into a
smoother, better stuff.
You, transformed us, such as
glass from sand.
We emerge and 'we how—
you've made us a man!

.LLG.‘
I started thinking the other

day—you know how things us-
ually come out when you try to
think about something that you
can’t r e a l l y comprehend.
Thoughts begin to get all tangl-
ed up and start making little or
no sense at all. I was way over
my head in ever thinking about
it; I have never really been too
good a thinker. Anyway,the
ideas came and I started trying
to put them together. I ended
up with a mass of jumbled facts
that didn’t seem to have any
logical relation to each other.
There seemed to be one main fact
missing in my scheme of thought.
If I could find that fact, I

_ thought, I would be able to find
thewanswer. I started searching
my mind for that one important
missing fact, that one necessary
piece of thought.
After thinking for a long time

—I don’t remember how long—
I decided that I would'never be
able to find my fact. That night
I went to sleep, still trying to
find my answer, listening to the
tune of cars scurrying their
busy way past my window.

I went walking alone the next
day. The woods were beautifulsw

By Bill Marley
The lnterfraternity Council

was relatively busy this past
week, and several items were
passed, discussed, etc, that most
of you Greeks will be interested
in.
The Kingston Trio has been

sent a contract which, if accept-
Larry Nobles ed, will make way for the Trio

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
Why is it that every yeareach

new staff on The Techan
tries to pull the same old hoax?
And why is it that the students
always have to stretch their im-
aginations to believe it?

It seems to me that, if you
really wanted to pretend that
there was somebody at State
College prude enough to con-
demn a little racy humor, you
should have made the deception

. reasonable by inserting a fem-
inine signature. and, speaking
of signatures for heaven’s sake:
what planet would a man of
that name come from? Come
now, can’t you think of a more .
plausible name?

Furthermore, if you are going
to create this imaginary writer
of such. inexorable taste, you
should not destroy the vision
by allowing it to refer to Adam.
Sir Knight, and Campus Howl
like a connoisseur.

Mike Harley
P.S. In'reply to your request for
constructive criticism, here you
are: The Penguin’s Roost is
much too short. And it doesn't
appear in each edition. Correct
this situation, please!

To the Editor:
Congratulations to ydu and

your stafl’ of The Technician for
the splendid work you are doing
with this year’3 student news-
paper. I emphasize the word
student, because I am under the.
impression that The Technician
is written and published by State
College students; for State Col-
lege students . . . not our pa-
rents. " '
I look forward to each edition

of The Technician and read its
entire contents. I can truthful-
ly say that the articles are quite
informative, and some are very
amusing.
“The Penguin’s Roost”.‘:".'

see, fromprevious cri
the column, that this an ‘L I" t
for. theMtand”W

the more mature students only.
Being in this category, I feel
that the column is neither ob-
scene. nor vulgar, but that it
06ers the student .a form of
amusement and an outlet for
the pressure created by intense
studying.

I.‘ have spoken to many stu-
dents concerning this article,
and they have expressed the
same ,opinion as I. So, speaking
for them, myself, and all other
Penguin supporters, let me again
congratulate you and encourage
you to keep up the fine work. We
am behind you one hundred per
cent.

Jerry Moore Winberry

To the Editor:
I have been very impressed by

the lack of coverage our sports
department has been giving to
the minor sports on campus. It
appears to me that this is an
act of carelessness or gross neg-
ligence on the part of the sports
staff. Many more college men
participate each year in minor
sports on campus than do in
major sports. Track, swimming,
cross country, soccer, and ten-
nis, to mention some, have, par-a

but I find it hard to believe that,
in a three-year span, he is the
only track man who deserved
special necognition.

It seems to me that you are
neglecting your responsibility to
these men and to the student
body by not giving adequate cov-
erage to their events. You are
also choking these sports into
non-existence by belittling their
importance by your gross neg-
lect.
Maybe in the future, you

could condense one of the three
or four football and basketball
articles and afford a small sec-
tion to the so-called minor sports.
You may find that an efiort to
broaden the scope of the sports
department may meet with the
whole-hearted approval of the
student body.

John c. Davis
(Editor’s note: This is an ex-

cellent idea! But the fact still
remains that the sports staff
is not large enough to cover all
sporting events on this campus.
Therefore, they have to cover
those ones that the major part
of the student body is most in-
terested in.)

ticipating in them, some very
fine athletes. Yet, no one on cam-
pus ever knows of the fine job
that they are doing.
Do not misunderstand me. I

love football and basketball, but
I do not think that they are the
only sports in which the stu-
dent body would be interested.
For instance, our cross coun-

try team has a 5-1 incord: a
fine record in any sport. We have
defeated Wake Forest, Clem-
son, Virginia, South Carolina,
and- Carolina, while losing only
to Duke.

I speak of track because I am
mom familiar with it. But, in
thethreeyears thatIhavebeen

seems-deem
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. h
in the warmspring Th
treeswerejustbeg’nmn mdf
fer their colorto thepicture
squescenethatlwaswatchinx
in a sortoftrana. The birds

air.
8

were singing in clear tones, aurr '
nouncing their return from some
unknown, hidden stronghold.
making the forest echo with
their song, their proclamation
ofanewlife,anotheryear. The
ground was covered with a liv-
ing dampness, reminding sac
that the night had been here
only a, short while before. Tb
bright red sun began to appear
far off in the distance, throw-
ing soft shadows of the truss
across the cool ground, still hid-
ing the small creatures scamper.
ing around oblivious to my b-
ing there, running and playh
new games, stretching their leg!
‘for the first time since fall;
greeting each other in the morn-
ing dew. The ground was as” yet
untouched by civilization, clean
for the life of the forest.
As I walked home from the

woods, away from nature, into
civilization, I again began to
think as I had the night before;
except, this time, I had my an-

.

Greeks On Campus -
to give an outdoor concert at
the Spring I.F.C. Dance. We
want them to sing out at Brew
er’s, and I, personally, can‘t
think of a more casual way to
spend an afternoon prior to 1
dance. t I 1

Fire inspection will be con-
ducted as usual this year in all

’fraternity houses by the Ra-
leigh Fire Department and we
have requested that they try to
get it done between the Fall
Pledge Dance weekend and the
Christmas holidays. The Fire
Department will notify the in-
dividual houses in advance soc
that they can conduct their own
“pm-inspection” inspection.a s a
A motion concerning all fra-

ternities directly was brought up
and passed at the Wednesday’
meeting. It was presented by
Dave Thomas, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, and it was made in the in-
terest of good inter-fraternity
relations. In essence, the bill
stated that should a fraternity
use derogatory material or make
derogatory statements
other fraternities in front of
rushees, that that fraternity us-
ing the material should receive
the condemnation of all other
fraternities here at State.

Perhaps this motion will spot-
light and hence help eliminate
the past use of such rushing and
allow all fraternities to sell
themselves on their own good
points and not on others bad‘
points.

>Wutch For ,
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Lightweight

JACKETS

"3011 8.95
We have a large collection
at me and m. resistant
jackets. — Used or pained.
Raverslbles toe. Regular and
long since.
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--'w By Earl Mitehelle

Pack took the ball on
and moved to a

on the 45 before
Latusick . slipped into

the Cowboy secondary for 13
"yards. Latusick added four more
yards and Ron Podwika picked
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
BERNIE LATUSISK . . . 5-10

.and 178 pounds . . . 23 years
old . . . senior halfback . . .led

bar of the N. C. State varsity
baseball team.

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete at the Week
BERNIE LATUSICK
Varsity Men's Wear is es

himtoeemehyendreeeive‘!
in merchandise at his choice.
compliments at the store.
We Invite all N. C. State me-i dents to meke Varsity Men’s

w... Hm. headquarters a» can
Just in men's clothing and
tarnishings.

.

Hillshoro a Sun College

, Fifth Setback,

moved into the scoring column
in seven plays with Hill cover-
ing the final yard with 12:11
remaining in the half. The point

eafter attempt failed and the
Cowboys went into a six point
lead and they stayed in that
position for the rest of the game.
The next time the Wyoming

team got their hands on the hall
they moved 56 yards in ten plays
on the strength of the passing
arm of Jim Walden to a touch-
down with 5:58 remaining in the
second stansa. The point after
attempt failed and the Cowboys
held a 12-0 lead.
The Wyoming team was not

satisfied with their lead and
they took over. the ball on the
State 45 in the closing minutes
of the first half and moved to a
third touchdown in just four
plays with a Walden to Kevin
Ward pass covering the final
16 yards. This time the Cowboys
made good on their pass attempt
for the extra point and went
to the locker room with a 20-0
lead.
The Wyoming team concluded

their scoring exhibition in the
third period when they recover-
ed a State fumble on the State
18. They moved the distance in
three plays with Walden step-
ping the final yard into the end
zone. The try for the point-after
failed and the Cowboys had the

‘wyoming Hands State

more protection for
era, but this move did
the Pack attack too
blocked Wyoming punt midway
in the fourth period gave
Wolfpack the ball on the
Wyoming 49 and it was in this
series that Dellinger hurled his
36 yard aerial to Morris.

Pack picked-p11 firstdewns
which wasenemerethan the
Cowhey’sta'lhel’ackhadne
penltyyardseteppedefl'
at them while the
teaminstBOyards.
boys picked up 150 yank on the
groandandluintheairwhile

seniors playing their last game
in Riddick Stadium. This week
the Wolfpack will move down
to Mobile, Ala. to take on His-
sissippi Southern. This will be
the second game of the current
series between the two schools.
Last year the Pack dropped a
26-14 decision.

Registration Opens
For Cage Tourney

. The registration period for all
teams which would like to partic-
ipate in the Intramural Dixie
Basketball Classics began today.
This year the tournament will

begin on November 16. The
tourney is open to all Dormitory,
Fraternity and Open League
teams.

This year there will be no resi-
dent or organizational restric-
tions placed on the teams, but
all players must be students.
Last year a total of 64 teams
registered and participated in
the first round games of the
tournament.
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scoring aerial. Terlingten get its,
only score when Horne caught a
pass good for a touchdown.
Brummit, Abernathy and

Davis were the leading perform-.w
era for the Tucker team while
Horne and Burton led the Tur-
lington team in that contest.
The fraternity thriller of the

week ended ins 6-6 tie, but
the KA’s edged the SAM team
on yardage 128-109 to take the
victory. Ferrell, York, Miller and
Ritchie led the EA team in their
win while. Cohen, Silver and
Saffran were the top players
for the losers.

Scores for last week’s action
in the Fraternity League are
as follows;

THE Tscnnrcrart
”v.11”,

I Tucker NO. 1, Kappa Al .9

Win Feature Grid Games
8A2 7-AGR 0 Syma-Tacher M 1a. car ss—m e wound-saga sh In 12—— Beaten #1-me—nzsursrwoanyrad-w Tasha mulesace) ’1'." Ila-Vet..— Sta 1a— 0 rue eK.&-12—T.Chi8 DragawSrOweafl—M‘IR'Szm’a, OY—l'arm)“ (D lb- ”60:9! in the —m 8

fiathimn 7 ° ‘.$“W“WW“°" 2 1....erThe action in the Dormitory the mm and
League‘ went as follows Leagues. The followrng" a themil-um: 7 schedule for the Dormitory I‘-
wmtaea. . "e..."-
Thm week another big wg use Berry-Vetvile—Caart 1 s

h slated in hath the valley 0"“ MW
andfeethallleegaes.ThevelIey- 7”}{3‘ y’afl—cmu":
hallgamesechedaledfertelight ””mmz
have heeamevttoto;errew 9.931;? W‘
ni here-e a ilitery .M

b the line play its games as follows;aight.'l'hefellewiag moons T.Chi—0eurt1apefgamceentephthl’n- ras- —Cams
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, SHOE SHOP
WILCOMI STUDIN‘I'SI
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See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2414 Hillshoro St. ,

1295

The Original Clarke of

Sand Color — All ‘

SWEAR

KA HAN 8 (KA Won BY Yardage)
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. ‘IISIDI UZZLI'S

Live MusicEveryNight

featuring

SMILING CHARLIE AND HIS ONE MAN

BAND

See. EDDIE

The Man That Brought

PIES, To Raleigh

KEG BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTIES

$23

‘VISIT THE PAD’S NEW PARTY ROOM

NO COVER CHARGE

"' NO MINIMUM CHARGE

CORNER or HILLssORO a WEST ST. 'y

TE 2—9376.

_ .
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SPORTSMAN’S PAD
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I. lib. ‘Hey. Mae—I
' ' lost spirited one you

7 I’ In a horse, you want spirit.
a president, the first thing
must have is desire.
M I know I have that
snare desire. I want thisposi.
Um because there are things

_ need doing in College!
gore is prestige to be gained

the freshman class, influence
b he ,and an election to

Tonight on WKNC radio (580

man Candidates IssueStatements %

V. Pe-FleydMCCaI V. P.-Jim Hoary '
MWafrmm Jim nemwishestoan- (M “I'll

EE,hasannouncedhiscall-noiuwehillcfindidlcyfm't-he FflA F TO
didacyfornee-prendentoitheoflieeofneeprendentodthe V“. For
freshmanclau. . FreshmanelasaHiseempaign
Hiseampaignmanagermademflfliu-

this statement to ”splash- JohnnyMoore
_ aid... _ ._ ‘ thegftieeto :ohiehi aspire} For
“Huntsman-"F 80m! nabs-nymld

nerandaWKNCstaflmasb’er. WINCH promiseaAlmostthe Ag 5"!" It.
, IIe cane-to State asan an. em duty of freshman class . OIO .
ienced leader. He was valedie- oflieers 18 the Emmi“ Consolation, We,
torianofhisclassat Bravard mmDmThdr powertoim. . a...“
High school, president at the provethe M 01 “:0 freshman
Beta, Journalism,and4-Bcluha. mustnctlymtheimgm-
necin was the editor or in “.0" ”ammonium cen-
highsehoolnewspeperandad‘e‘m_ _. .
Wdthemm “#1 Will-try to do. :1
foriouryeeraneheldnamer- Mumwhmmb
one other ofiiees ”a received man-Sophomore Dance a big suc-

No. I On Your Ballet
Your Votes Will Be
Greatly Appreciated

Thank You
(“IV-l

various other awarda 093'- 1 hi" had considerable ex-. .. perienee with parties and dances
“Floyd worked for No your andfeel that I am well-Qualified

38 sports director “WW! in tobringthisoneofltheway we
Brevard and :as outstandingin all ,want it. Remember. vote
church work. for Jim Henry is a vote for a
Ina recent statement, McCall terrific» Freshman-Sophomore

said, “Certainly with. seventeen Dance "
hundred ambitious mid com“
ing freshmen on campus, there
are many who pose. the quali-
ties or good Isadora I hope that
each man‘ and woman will stop
to compare the records 01- the
candidates before casting his
vote.

“It pleases me very much to
be selected to see]: this impor-
tent position, and I assure my
fellow freshmen that I will al-
ways work to the best of my
ability and render my fullest

LOOK IORWARD TO mUNEMIARASSED AS A IEmIT.TI": IS TNE WAYASOME PEOPLELIV NOWTIIE CRAZY. WAYS,A"THAT PA“'0 'MAR

a.
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JUST RECEIVED!
SHAWL COLLAR

'Cardigan Sweattrs
Soft 100% 'Australian
Lambswoel 5 button. coat
'sweaterin a bulky knit.
Available in laden green,

-wood”andlsthelestnameon.

' ”1:00 p.m. at the rifle range.

he) abut 9:30,. I am going to service in serving them if they
“be a short talk in another 999 M to honor mewith the 0!"

‘ art to win your vote and your P91471131”. 01 39m” ‘ ‘3 the“
p. In the meantime, re- “WPMIMI-

member that my name is “Nab.
, the ballot for president. Without DISCOUNT 1-0 s-rupmrsM there can be no election— AND STUDENTS wwgs
without your Inpport I he"in ,, . ONLY

CI‘IOI' CASH AND CARRY
(Continued from me 1)

all students interested in trying
at tor the Varsity Rifle Team
Wednesday, November 4, at

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

2910 HILLSIORO ST.

a...
F

barred car tires—Any 13",
i551 disafti: day service WHEN J50; sigh“ 'N'
P’ ”if“ "m A STUDENT"

Ire Sales OR
Service Co. ”I‘M A STUDENTS WIFE"

an uses.» a. 1'. 2.1511

ZIPPY’S GRILL
524M

Short Orders—Full Meals—4 man-1:30 a...
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS

‘ - Jud

sun WHITE-WAltsnuci

SPECIAILI
arm-1mm *2.39Gal.

Cash In Cam
MECHANIC oN DUTY

MQmWWMWM
33W HILLSIORO ST. TE 2-5239

DON'T WAIT Too LATE

Coache's Corner Texaco Stat-ion
CeraerllileberaIiDIaIeTrail
eaeblecktre-Teatlelldg.

“ANTED ,TEXAQ PERMANENT ANTI-FREE!
S”, [ER GAL. PLUS INSTALLATION

1r sauna: ev as race scam
BOWUNTIMAY 1.1ree

Ce-eIaaadIet'Te-Cealrehaad
IebPepeebeekyearaeeb

PheasTEd-SCI‘I

char-grey, and brown.
O

suns
TUES. .\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII O VARSITYO\O1/OH/.\.1/.\/..IA./.\/.\

WANTED!
TWO PART TIME SALESMEN TO EARN

$35 A WEEK
CAR NECESSARY

Call Mr. Shelton. TE 4-7773 after p.111.

VISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

ATTENTION ERESIIMENI

GET On The BALL

VOTE For MCCALL
For Class Vice-President

ENERGETIC

DEPENDABLE I QUALIFIED

1. :J FLOYD E.McCall

2.D
YOUR surroar maECurED’
met I: A rare raunenm '*

records. So hungry I ate all three . . .Quis in American history.

DIARY OF A COED

' MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit th'm
morning If Shakespeare didn’t write Canterbury Tales I’ma 1
dead duck. .Lunch at the house—turkey hash. Question:
how can we have turkey hash when we never had turkey?.
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better makin's
the mostl. .Playcd bridge with sorors in afternoon. When
game was over, my partner Stabbed me several times with
hutpin. Must learn weak club bid. .l).imier at house~—lamb
hash. Question: how can we have lamb hash when we never had
lanib?. . Smoked a Marlboro after dinner. What filter! What ._
flavor! What pack or box!. .Chaptcr meeting at night Motion
made to abolish capital plinishmeut for pledges. Motion. de-
fouted .Smoked more Marlboros. Quelle joie! . . .And so to bed.
TUESDAY: Faculty tea at the house. Spillcd pot of oolongr‘ \

on Dean of Women. She vcry surly. Offered her a Marlboro.
Still surly. Offered skin gr:Lit. \"o help . . Dinner at Kozy
Kampus Kafe—24 hamburgers. But no dessert. Hmc to watch
\\aistline. .And so to bed. . 1,
WEDNESDAzi (iot our marks111 English lit quiz. Lucky

‘ for me Shakespcan WIUII‘ '(mtrrbury Tales! . . . Afternoon date
with Ralph l‘eldspar. Purely platonic. Ralph wanted to con-
sult Inc about love trouble he’s having with his girl Nymphot ‘
Galloway. I assured him things would get better. Ralph said
he certainly hopes so because last four times he called on
Vy,mphct she dumped vacuum cleaner bag on him. .Smoked “
several \larlhoros. Wonderful cigarette. No confusion about
which end to light. Saves loads of time. .Dinner at house—
bread. That’s all; just bread . . . And so to bed. .
THURSDAY: Three packages from home—laundry, cookies,

If Millard Fillmore didn’t invent cotton gin, I’m in big trouble
. Dinner at house. Big excitement—Nymphet Galloway an-

nounced her engagement to Ralph Feldspar. While sorors
flocked around to congratulate Nymphet, I ate cverybody’s
side meat . . . Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, what a piece of work
is Marlboro! . . . And so to bed.

.1"; .
4" t9

‘..‘I;
.‘

Worn/Wm€11szépfl/flf/Jlt/M/flh

FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quis. Was
shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton
gin. He wrote Canterbury Tales. .How very odd!..Lunel1
at the house—bread hash.. .Marlboro after lunch. Great smoke.
Must send valentine to manufacturers. .Spent entire after-
noon getting dressed for date tonight with Norman Twonkey.
Norman is dall, dark, loaded—a perfect doll! Only thing wrong
is he never tells a girl where he’s going to take her. So I put
on a bathing suit, \on top of that an evening gown, and on top
ofthatasnowsuit.ThusIwasreadyforasplashparty,adanoe,
oratobogganslide. . .Sowhatdoyouthinkhappened? He
entered me in a steeplechsse, that's what! . . . Would have taken
firstpriseeasilyiflhadn’tpulleduplameinthelsstfurlong ’C

. And so to bed. 0 m-lull-h-
O O O

Yeathecoaeselileieebaesaaeandpoumhm
tnubheheoeinstheehueflethet’erfihthpa. We
ahandssaidsrhrflterflaewuaflbare. Iarlaeer
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